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The Cyber Crime Cell of ChettinadTech organised a comprehensive Cyber Awareness 
Programme on March 18, 2024, aimed at educating students about the evolving 
landscape of cyber threats and imparting crucial knowledge on safeguarding 
themselves against such risks. The programme witnessed active participation from 
students and faculty members alike. The event commenced with the welcome address 
by Mr. Alan Prakash, II - year CSE, followed by the introduction of the Chief Guest by 
Mr. Abishek, CSE. 

The sessions were led by Mr. Sureshkumar S. and Mr. Arjun Kumar K. from Systech, 
Trichy, Chennai. Through engaging presentations and real-life examples, they 
addressed rising concerns about cyber threats, discussing various types of cybercrimes 
including phishing, malware, social engineering, and online fraud. Participants gained 
valuable insights into the modus operandi of cyber criminals and the importance of 
proactive cyber security measures. 

A highlight of the programme was the address delivered by Mr. T. Prabhakar, Assistant 
Deputy Superintendent of Police (ADSP) from the Cyber Crime Wing, Karur. Mr. 
Prabhakar elaborated on the nature of cybercrime complaints and underscored their 
significance in combating digital offences effectively. 

Further enriching the programme were the valuable contributions of law enforcement 
officials, including Mr. N. Sudharsan, Sub Inspector, Tmt. Lalitha, Special Sub 
Inspector, and Mr. R. Sundararajan, representing the Cyber Crime Wing, Karur. Their 
presence added a practical dimension to the discussions, offering firsthand insights 
into the challenges faced by law enforcement agencies in tackling cybercrimes. 
 
The sessions ended with a vote of thanks delivered by Mr. Sabari Prabhu, IV-Year, 
CSE. He expressed gratitude to all the speakers, participants, and organisers for their 
invaluable contributions towards making the Cyber Awareness Programme a 
resounding success. 

The event served as a significant platform for fostering cyber awareness and 
empowering the student community with the requisite knowledge and skills to 
navigate the digital realm safely and responsibly.  



 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

          

           

 


